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W estudy theevaporativecooling ofm agnetically trapped

atom ic hydrogen on the basisofthe kinetic theory ofa Bose

gas. The dynam ics of trapped atom s is described by the

coupled di�erential equations, considering both the evapo-

ration and dipolar spin relaxation processes. The num erical

tim e-evolution calculations quantitatively agree with the re-

cent experim ent ofBose-Einstein condensation with atom ic

hydrogen.Itisdem onstrated thatthebalancebetween evap-

orative cooling and heating due to dipolar relaxation lim its

the num ber ofcondensates to 9 � 10
8
and the correspond-

ing condensate fraction to a sm allvalue of4% as observed

experim entally.

Pacs.03.75.Fi,05.20.Dd,32.80.Pj

The recent developm ent of atom -m anipulation tech-

niques[1]hasrealized Bose-Einstein condensation (BEC)

in m agnetically trapped alkali-m etal atom s [2{4] and

atom ic hydrogen [5]. In allthese experim ents,evapora-

tivecooling wasadopted atthe�nalstageofthecooling

proceduresand wasessentialin obtaining the extrem ely

low tem peratures needed for the quantum degeneracy.

Thecooling m echanism ofthispowerfulm ethod isbased

on both theselectiverem ovalofenergeticatom sthrough

evaporation and collisionalretherm alizationsam ong the

rem aining atom s [6]. Evaporative cooling itselfis stim -

ulating theoreticalstudies ofthe process ofcondensate

form ation in nonequilibrium atom icgases[7{17].

In BEC experim ents with atom ic hydrogen,evapora-

tive cooling has been im plem ented by lowering the po-

tentialheight ofthe saddle point at one end ofa m ag-

netic trap with cylindricalsym m etry [1].Thisapproach

su�ers from a reduction of the dim ension of evapora-

tion atlow tem peraturesdueto low elasticcollision rate

[18,14]since the s-wavescattering length,a,ofa hydro-

gen atom isanom alously sm all,abouttwoordersofm ag-

nitude sm allerthan thatin alkali-m etalatom s. Heating

caused by thedipolarspin relaxation then easily retards

the evaporativecooling and preventsfurthercooling be-

fore reaching the criticaltem perature ofBEC.To over-
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com e thisproblem ,Fried etal. adopted the evaporative

cooling induced by radio-frequency (rf) m agnetic �eld

justafterthe\saddle-point"evaporativecooling[5].The

atom ejection technique utilizing the transition between

trapped and untrapped spin statesenablese�cientthree-

dim ensionalevaporation even atlow tem peraturesand in

a highly anisotropicm agneticpotential[6].BEC was�-

nally achieved asa resultofthe heating-cooling balance

in thise�cient\rf-induced" evaporativecooling.

There are several characteristic features of BEC in

atom ic hydrogen as com pared with that in alkali-m etal

atom s[5].Thesm allm ass,m ,ofhydrogenresulted in the

transition tem peratureof50�K ,thehighestam ongBEC

experim ents.W hile the condensatefraction,i.e.,the ra-

tio ofcondensatesto thewholetrapped atom s,rem ained

asm allvalueofabout5% ,a hugenum berofcondensates

containing about109 atom swereobserved and thepeak

density of the condensates was about 25 tim es higher

than thatofthenoncondensed atom s.Furtherm ore,with

respect to the loss ofcondensates,both the three-body

recom bination processand thebackground gascollisions

in a cryogenic environm entoftrap are negligible in the

hydrogen system . O nly dipolarspin relaxation becom es

thedom inantlossm echanism ,and causesseriousheating

[19,20].

In thispaper,the kinetic theory forevaporative cool-

ingofam agneticallytrapped Bosegas[15]isextended to

include dipolarrelaxation loss. This theory enablesthe

consistent and quantitative investigations on the whole

evaporativecooling processoftheexperim ents,from the

classicalregim eattheearly stageofcooling to thequan-

tum degenerateregim eaftertheBEC transition.W eap-

plied ittotherf-induced evaporativecoolingin therecent

BEC experim entwith atom ichydrogen [5]and quantita-

tively investigated the characteristic features ofhydro-

gen BEC m entioned above. W e expectfurtherthatour

calculation studying the dynam ics oftrapped atom s in

cooling processwillgivea good estim ation forthegrow-

ing ofcondensatesin theexperim ent,sincethereisroom

for discussions on the num ber ofcondensates m easured

in the spectroscopicway [5].

Here,webriey m ention theform ulation ofthetheory

[15].During evaporativecooling,theapplied rf-m agnetic

�eld e�ectively truncates the trapping potential,U (r),

at the energy,�t,determ ined by the rf-�eld frequency.

The therm alized distribution ofnoncondensed atom s in

such a truncated potentialis wellapproxim ated by the
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truncated Bose-Einstein distribution function

~f(r;p)=
1

~��1 (r)� exp(�p=kB T)� 1
� �(A(r)� �p); (1)

where T is the tem perature,�p = p2=2m is the kinetic

energy of atom s, and �(x) is the step function. ~�(r)

denotes the localfugacity including the m ean �eld po-

tentialenergy; ~�(r) = expf[�� U (r)� 2v~n(r)]=kB Tg,

where � is the chem icalpotential,v = 4�a�h
2
=m is in-

teraction strength between trapped atom s,and ~n(r) is

the density pro�le of atom s in a truncated potential.

The step function in Eq.(1) elim inates the m om entum

stateswhose kinetic energiesexceed the e�ective poten-

tial height A(r) = �t � U (r)� 2v~n(r). The m om en-

tum integration ofthis truncated distribution function

givesthedensity pro�lein aself-consistentwaysuch that

~n(r) = 4�h�3
R
~f(r;p) p2dp,and sim ilarly the internal

energy density such that~e(r)= 4�h�3
R
�p
~f(r;p)p2dp+

v~n2(r)+ U (r)~n(r). The totalnum berofatom s, ~N ,and

the total internal energy, ~E , in a truncated potential

are evaluated respectively by the spatialintegrationsof

thesedensity functions, ~N =
R
~n(r)drand ~E =

R
~e(r)dr.

At low tem peratures, the density pro�le in the con-

densed region is described as the sum of condensates,

n0(r),and saturated noncondensed atom s,~nn,such that

~n(r)= n0(r)+ ~nn.Condensatesobey theThom as-Ferm i

distribution n0(r)= np� U (r)=v,wherenp representsthe

peak density ofcondensatesat the center ofthe poten-

tial. The density ~nn isevaluated through the truncated

Bose-Einstein distribution function under the condition
~�(r)= 1.

The dynam ics of trapped atom s during evaporative

cooling is investigated on the basis ofkinetic theory of

a Bose gas[15]. Hydrogen atom sare rem oved from the

trapping potentialthrough both evaporation and dipo-

larspin relaxation processes[5,19,20].The changerates

(i.e.,lossrates)ofdensity functions, _nloss and _eloss,are

evaluated respectively asthesum ofthecontributionsof

both processes,such that

_nloss(r)= � _nev(r)� G 2 � K (r)� ~n2(r);

_eloss(r)= � _eev(r)� G 2 � K (r)� ~e(r)� ~n(r); (2)

where _nev and _eev are the evaporation rates ofdensity

functions,G 2 isthe dipolardecay rate constant,and K

is the correlation function which describes the second-

ordercoherenceoftrapped atom s[20{22].Both _nev and

_eev werederived from ageneralcollision integralofaBose

gassystem in Ref.[15],and we adopthere the opposite

sign ofthe notationsofthese ratesde�ned in thisrefer-

ence.Thebosonicfeatureofevaporation processisthere-

fore included as the strong enhancem ent ofthese evap-

oration ratesdue to the stim ulated scattering ofatom s.

Regardingthedipolarspin relaxation process,weassum e

the correlation function ofan idealBose gas such that

K (r) = (n20(r)+ 4n0(r)~nn + 2~n2n)=2~n
2(r) [20{22]. The

spatialintegration ofEq.(2)givesim portanttherm ody-

nam ic quantities such as the loss rate oftotalnum ber

oftrapped atom s, _N loss,and that ofthe totalinternal

energy, _E loss:

_N loss =

Z

_nloss(r)dr= � _N ev �
_N dip;

_E loss =

Z

_eloss(r)dr= � _E ev �
_E dip; (3)

where _N ev(_E ev) and _N dip(_E dip) represent the evapora-

tion rate and dipolar relaxation loss rate,respectively.

These loss rates are com plicated functions oftem pera-

ture T,chem icalpotential�,and truncation energy �t.

Finally,the system obeys the coupled di�erentialequa-

tions

@ ~N

@t
= _N loss;

@ ~E

@t
= _E loss: (4)

Tim e-evolution calculationswere perform ed num erically

on the assum ption of quick retherm alization, which is

appropriateforthe slow evaporative cooling used in the

usualBEC experim ents [15]. Thus,the system always

stays in a quasi-therm al equilibrium state and is de-

scribed by thetruncated Bose-Einstein distribution func-

tion in Eq.(1).

Precise knowledge ofexperim entalconditions is also

necessary for our quantitative calculations. The m ag-

netic trap adopted in the BEC experim entwith atom ic

hydrogen [5]ism odeled by the Io�e-Pritchard potential

U (�;z) =
p
(��)2 + (�z2 + �)2 � � with the radialpo-

tentialgradient � = 2:2� 10�23 J/m ,the axialcurva-

ture 2� = 6:8 � 10�24 J=m
2
,and the bias energy � =

4:8� 10�28 J (i.e.,�=kB = 35 �K ).Atlow energies,this

potentialiswellapproxim ated by theharm oniconewith

theradialoscillation frequencies!� = �=
p
m �= 2�� 3:9

kHzand theaxialfrequency !z =
p
2�=m = 2�� 10 Hz.

Itshould be noted herethat,even afterthe BEC transi-

tion,m any noncondensed hydrogen atom sstilldistribute

in the high-energy region,where such harm onic approx-

im ation fails. W e treated the Io�e-Pritchard potential

exactly forthe quantitativedescription ofnoncondensed

atom s.Accordingly,alldensity functionswerecalculated

in the cylindricalcoordinate.

As is wellknown,the e�ciency ofevaporative cool-

ing strongly dependson the way therf-�eld frequency is

swept(i.e.,forced evaporativecooling)[6].Thehigh e�-

ciency isobtained by theslow evaporativecooling which

continuesforthetim eon theorderof10 seconds.In the

BEC experim entwith atom ic hydrogen,the rf-�eld fre-

quency wassweptaccording to the functionalform [23]

�(t) = �i

�
�f

�i

� �
g

,where �i = 23 M Hz is the initialrf-

frequency,�f = 2 M Hz isthe �nalone,� = t=t0 denotes

thenorm alized tim ewith thespeci�ctim et0 = 25 s,and

g = 1:5 isthe�xed param eter.Thetruncation energy �t
then changesaccording to the relation �t(t)= h�(t)� �.
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Furtherm ore,we em ployed the following experim ental

param eters[5]:s-wavescattering length a = 6:48� 10�2

nm [24],thedipolardecayrateconstantG 2 = 1:1� 10�15

cm 3/s[19],initialtem peratureT = 120 �K ,initialpeak

density ~n(0)= 5:0� 1013 cm �3 ,and theinitialnum berof

trapped atom sin a truncated potential ~N = 1:16� 1011.

Thetim e-evolution ofevaporativecooling wascalculated

for25 s,i.e.,thenorm alized tim e � changesfrom 0 to 1.
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FIG .1. Tim e evolution of(a)the totalnum beroftrapped

atom s ~N ,and (b) tem perature T. The arrow indicates the

point at which the BEC transition occurs. The heating due

tothedipolarspin relaxation occursaftertheBEC transition.

In Figs.1(a)and 1(b),we show the tim e evolution of

thetotalnum beroftrapped atom s ~N and thatoftem per-

ature T,respectively. ~N decreases m onotonically from

1:16� 1011 to 8:7� 108 during a 25-sevaporative cool-

ing. The BEC transition occursat15.4 s(� = 0:62)as

indicated by the arrow in the �gure. The decrease of

tem perature(from 120 to 22 �K )isnotso largein com -

parison with thathasbeen dem onstrated in alkali-m etal

atom s[2{4,6].W ecan seethatthecoolingspeed strongly

slows down after the BEC transition in Fig.1(b),indi-

cating considerable heating occurs. Here we show the

calculated resultsatthe BEC transition point: tem per-

ature T = 56 �K ,peak density ~n(0)= 2:0� 1014 cm �3 ,

num ber oftrapped atom s ~N = 3:3� 1010,and trunca-

tion energy �t=kB = 302 �K .Theseparam etersarequite

consistent with the experim ent [5],which con�rm s the

validity ofournum ericalcalculations.
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FIG .2. Tim e evolution of(a)the totalnum beroftrapped

atom s ~N ,and (b) tem perature T. The arrow indicates the

point at which the BEC transition occurs. The heating due

tothedipolarspin relaxation occursaftertheBEC transition.

Thecondensateform ation processshowsthecharacter-

istic feature depicted in Fig.2. Condensates �rst grow

very rapidly afterthetransition.W ecan explain thisby

the factthatbosonic stim ulation in evaporative cooling

process[15]strongly acceleratesthegrowingspeed,since

the density ofcondensatesbecom esvery high in atom ic

hydrogen. The num ber ofcondensates N 0 reaches the

m axim um value at17.2 s(� = 0:69),and then decreases

gradually due to dipolardecay. The calculated param e-

tersatthism axim um pointare:tem peratureT = 49�K ,

peak density ofcondensatesnp = 4:3� 1015 cm �3 ,peak

density ofnoncondensed atom s~nn = 1:7� 1014 cm �3 ,to-

talnum berofcondensatesN 0 = 9:0� 108,totalnum ber

ofnoncondensed atom s ~N n = 2:0� 1010,and truncation

energy �t=kB = 239 �K .The corresponding condensate

fraction at the m axim um point of N 0 is calculated as

f = N 0=(N 0 + ~N n) to be a sm allvalue of4.3% . These

results quantitatively agree with the recent observation

ofBEC with atom ic hydrogen [5].

The num beroftrapped atom shasbeen evaluated ex-

perim entally by m easuring the density-dependent fre-

quencyshiftofthetwo-photon 1S-2S transition in atom ic

hydrogen [19].Thecondensatenum ber,N 0 ’ 109 in Ref.

[5],wasobtained on the assum ption that the frequency

shiftforcondensatesisaslargeasthatfornoncondensed

atom swith thesam edensity.Ifweexpectthedisappear-

anceofexchangee�ectsin the excitation ofcondensates

as discussed in Ref.[5],the frequency shift for conden-

satesbecom eshalfofthatfornoncondensed atom s,and

m any m ore condensates,N 0 ’ 6� 109,with an unrea-

sonably highercondensate fraction,f = 25% ,are given.

Thecalculated resultsin Fig.2 supporttheevaluation of

condensate num ber which assum es the equalfrequency

shiftforcondensatesand noncondensed atom s.

Next,wediscusstheinuenceofdipolarlosson evapo-

rativecooling.From Eq.(2),the dipolarrelaxation pro-

cesspreferably rem ovesatom sin the region with higher

density. Since the rem oved atom s have lower internal

3
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FIG .3. Tim e evolution of(a) the dipolar loss rate _N dip,

and (b) norm alized rates, _N ev=
~N (dashed line) and _N dip=

~N

(solid line).Thedipolarlossrateexceedstheevaporation rate

ataround 17.5 s.The arrow indicatesthe pointatwhich the

BEC transition occurs.

energy in the trapping potential,the dipolar relaxation

loss results in system heating. The tim e evolution of

the dipolar loss rate _N dip is shown in Fig.3(a). The

curveexhibitsthejum p structurearound theBEC tran-

sition pointindicated by the arrow.The seriousheating

after the transition in Fig 1(b) is caused by such dras-

tic increase ofdipolar loss known as \relaxation explo-

sion" in hydrogen system [20]. To clearly dem onstrate

the com petition between evaporation and dipolarrelax-

ation processesduring evaporative cooling,the norm al-

ized rates _N ev= ~N and _N dip= ~N areplotted togetherin Fig.

3(b).Theevaporation rateislargerthan thedipolarloss

rate untiljustafterthe BEC transition,which indicates

thatevaporativecooling issu�ciently e�cientin thisre-

gion.Theexplosivelyenhanced dipolar-lossrateafterthe

transition �nally exceedstheevaporation rateataround

17.5 s,and the resultant heating becom es serious. W e

noteherethatthistim ealm ostcorrespondsto thepoint

where the num ber ofcondensates shows the m axim um

value in Fig.2. The heating-cooling balance therefore

lim itstheproduciblenum berofcondensatesand thecor-

respondingcondensatefraction.O necan expectthatthe

trapping potentialwith weakercon�nem entand the op-

tim ized evaporativecooling willm ovethisbalancein the

direction ofa largercondensateproduction [23].

In conclusion, we have investigated the rf-induced

evaporative cooling ofm agnetically trapped atom ic hy-

drogen on the basisofthe kinetic theory ofa Bose gas.

Thisapproachcan beapplied overthewholetem perature

region ofevaporative cooling while the earlierinvestiga-

tionsbased on theclassicalkinetictheory [7{9,18,20]fail

around the criticalpointofBEC transition. The calcu-

lated results quantitatively agree with the recent BEC

experim entofatom ichydrogen.Thisprovesourcalcula-

tionsveryuseful,andtheim portantfutureworkwouldbe

to optim izethecoolingtrajectory foralargerproduction

ofcondensates [9]. O ur theory,on the other hand,as-

sum esthatthesystem alwaysstaysin thequasi-therm al

equilibrium statesduring evaporativecooling.A precise

study ofthe deviation from the quasi-therm alequilib-

rium [25]would give the lim it ofthe approxim ation in

the theory.
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tionsand discussions.
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